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Tuesday, April 5, 6:30pm.Social; 7:00pm Meeting.  
The meeting is held at the Soledad Club, 

5050 Soledad Mountain Rd. San Diego, CA 92109
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Hi Everyone!
I hope you all enjoyed a fun St Patty’s Day celebration. We had the traditional Corned 
Beef and Cabbage and me with not a speck of Irish!!
April has always been my favorite month: my brother’s birthday, my birthday, Easter 
and Passover (usually), fabulous weather…what’s not to love? Also this month, Judy 
and Rebecca are bringing us another workshop, it looks great and I can’t wait to see 
what we learn.
The Color Bug workshop in March was so much fun I have already finished my bugs 
and put them together into a baby quilt top. I’ve got the backing picked out and now I 
just need to quilt and bind it, YAY! No UFOs started in 2022. So far so good.
Coming up in the next few months in guild business is a bylaws revision, presentation of 
the slate of nominated candidates for Guild Board positions, elections of those 
candidates and, finally, their installation. I hope everyone reads emails and the 
newsletter that may discuss these items.
All of this just reminds me that spring is all about rebirth and renewal. Are there issues 
in your life that need to be left behind, like resentments or mistakes? Maybe there are 
some issues that need to grow and flourish, like a new skill or a relationship? Look 
inward and decide to make this spring a time when you will thrive and grow.
Don’t forget to bring your Block of the Month, $$ for Opportunity of the Month and 
Give and Take, and something to share with the group. I’ll see you at the meeting on 
April 5th and the Workshop on the 6th.

Take care everyone and don’t forget to keep your pins sharp,

Chris
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COLOURBUG WORKSHOP FUN
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APRIL MEETING

ARLENE ARNOLD

Hi Everyone!

We are excited to have our last speaker for 
our Seaside year - Arlene Arnold from 
Heritage Oaks Quilts who will be 
presenting her lecture "The Journey 
Kentucky to California 1864", all in period 
garb! We will take a step back in time and 
experience her world of antique and 
vintage quilts. Arlene purchased her first 
vintage quilt, a full size 1930's Grandma's 
Flower Garden Quilt at the Templeton 
Outdoor Quilt Show. She soon discovered 
eBay and found herself bidding on and 
buying antique quilts online. Now she has 
amassed quite a collection and will be 
sharing some of her treasures at the 
meeting. Here are a few highlights:

* Art Major
* Farmer - has a walnut orchard in Colusa, 
CA
* Past President of Pacific Flyaway Quilters
* Quilt Show Chairman
* President - Quilt Guilds of the North 
Quarter
* Best of Show Winner - Colusa County 
Fair
* Long Arm Quilting - standard and 
custom
* Antique Quilt-aholic - 117 quilts and 
rising!

In addition besides, presenting lectures to 
guilds, she also teaches workshops based 
on antique quilts. We hope you will join 
us for what certainly will be an 
educational and entertaining lecture as we 
step back in time to the 1800's!

Judy & Rebecca
Co-Program Chairs
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APRIL MEETING

ARLENE ARNOLD
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WORKSHOP UPDATE

Wednesday, April 6, 2022
Lucretia's Journey
Instructor: Arlene Arnold
Quilt size: 38"x38" but can be expanded to fit any size bed.

A traditional quilt but she has redrafted it to eliminate several seams and a few pieces. A 
supply list and pre-cutting instructions have already been emailed to attendees. The pattern 
is also included in the workshop fee. There are 3 spots left so please contact Judy Uyemura if 
you are interested in attending. The cost is $25 and the supply list and pre-cuttting
instructions will be emailed to you after you pay and sign up.

Here is the current list of attendees:
1. Judy Uyemura paid check
2. Rebecca Johnson paid check
3. Chris Bernet paid check
4. Leah Estrin paid check
5. Deborah Lancaster paid check
6. Jo Vroman paid check
7. Ginny Pence paid check
8. Sue Steven paid check
9. Vivian Simon paid cash
10. Karen Zappone paid check - overpaid by $10 and we will reimburse you at meeting
11. Donna Hogle paid check
12. Sally Stovall paid check
13. Debbie Murbach paid check
14.
15.
16.

We have 3 spots left for this workshop. We will 
continue to take sign ups at the March 
meeting. Please bring cash or a check if you have not 
paid yet or if you plan to sign up. We will bring the 
workshop quilt samples again to the meeting, so 
please come by Judy & Rebecca's table if you are 
interested in signing up. We have a supply and pre-
cutting information sheet to give to you as well.
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WORKSHOP UPDATE

Wednesday, April 6, 2022
Lucretia's Journey
Instructor: Arlene Arnold
Quilt size: 38"x38" but can be expanded to fit any size bed.

PLEASE DON’ FORGET:
1. Your own drink (we 
will provide hot water, 
tea & coffee packets)
2. Bring something to 
share for the salad bar 
(we will provide the 
salad greens, dressing, 
paper goods and 
utensils.
3. Your sewing supplies 
(check the list we sent 
out) and your machine 
(with the appropriate 
feet, power cord, etc.)
4. Your fabric cut and 
prepped per the 
instructions.
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SEASIDE PROGRAMS 2020-2021

DATE                  SPEAKER TOPIC
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SEASIDE PROGRAMS 2021-2022

Patricia Belyea Tokyo Quilt Festival Tour

9/7/21 Seaside Birthday and Challenge Quilt 
Presentation

10/5/21 Auction Party – 6:15pm
Auction starts at 7:00pm

11/2/21 Sandy Corbin Making Scrappy Quilts Fresh

12/7/21 Potluck and gift game – chicken 
pincushions
Dinner provided by Debbie Zeller or 
yourself

1/4/22 Lauretta Crites “CREATE!  Keys to Unlocking your 
Creative Power” and trunk show
(art quilter)

2/1/22 Lyn Brown “Quilts you actually can make”

3/1/22 Linda Sullivan “Got Colour – the color lecture”

3/2/22 Workshop  9:30 – 3:30 Linda Sullivan, assisted by Carl 
“Colourbugs & Curves”

4/5/22 Arlene Arnold ”The Journey from Kentucky to CA 
1864”

4/6/22 Workshop 9:30 – 3:30pm Arlene Arnold, Lucretia’s Journey

5/3/22 Member Round Robin

6/7/22 Potluck

Thank you 
Judy and 
Rebecca!!
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FAVORITE TV SHOW

NAME FAVORITE TV SHOW

VIVIAN SIMON Storm Center of the Weather 
Channel.  It comes on every day.  I 
watch it and sew.  Depending on the 
season it is very scary.
I think I might have a crush on Paul 
Goodlow.

STEVIE WHEELER Father Brown Mystery reruns.  On 
Britbox.  It has 9 seasons.  I am on 
season 6.  I can watch in my She She, 
but because I have seen them before I 
don’t have to pay attention.  I sew 
through it.  Not scary at all.

NINI FRANK
Resident Alien.  It’s on SyFy and it is 
now in second season.  For me it is 
funny, for others it may be 
somewhat scary.

SUE STEVEN
Series: Pose  Streaming on Hulu.  4 
seasons. Great costumes.  Great 
insight into the humanity of 
transgender people during the 
1990’s.  Would not  sew through it 
because parts of it are like watching 
a fashion show

DEBORAH LANCASTER
Game of Thrones – it had the best production 
values that I have ever seen in a TV show.  
Technically 8 season but season 7 was split 
inot 2 parts. How did they make those flying 
dragons so realistic   Can’t sew through it –
don’t take your eyes off the screen!  No scary 
bit there is fighting.  Not Gratuitous violence, 
if someone gets killed they deserve it.
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FAVORITE TV SHOW

NAME FAVORITE TV SHOW

GILLIAN MOSS My favorite right now is ‘This is US’, 
but it just finished.  I think it was 
shown on NBC.  “This is US is family 
based, each character has a full and 
evolving back story and then there 
are parts of pure family interaction.

MARY LYONS When Calls The Heart is my guilty 
pleasure TV show on Hallmark 
channel. Beautiful period dresses, 
handsome Mounties: it is a love 
story. It is about the settling of a new 
town and all the problems that come 
with it. Pure chick show, but I love it.

SALLY STOVALL The Gilded Age on HBO – first year 
of series.  Written by Julian Fellows 
(also wrote Downtown Abbey).   To 
me not as well acted as Downtown 
Abbey – but is a little bit of refresher 
about the rise in the economy after 
the Civil War and Industrial Age with 
new inventions such as electricity, 
railroads, etc.  I do not sew through 
it but one could.

CHRIS BERNET When I am sewing I tend to watch 
Call the Midwife on Netfliz. A million 
seasons.
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FAVORITE TV SHOW

NAME FAVORITE TV SHOW

LINDA DUGGAN
I recommend the show Outlander on 

Starz, Sunday nights at 9pm. The sixth 
season started two weeks ago. The 
show is based on a series of 9 books 
written by Diana Gabaldon about a 
time travelling English WWII nurse who 
accidently goes back 200 years and 
meets a verra handsome young Scottish 
warrior. This is the story of their lives 
for the next 20-30 years. The story is 
fascinating, the details the author 
describes just draw you into the story. I 
absolutely love these books.

GINNY PENCE "All Creatures Great and Small"
PBS - Sunday nights (Masterpiece) or 
PBS app
Series with two seasons so far, a third 
being made
It always warms your heart and makes 
you want to move to Yorkshire
Yes, you can sew through it
Not scary at all

DEBBIE MURBACH

JOYCE MCCARTHY

Ted Lasso   - I like ‘feel good’ TV shows 
especially ones that make you laugh.  
Just got renewed for a 3rd season.

Reason for recommending: It’s funny and 
the main character is a positive person.
I could not sew through because it has 
physical humor that I don’t want to miss.
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FAVORITE BOOK YOU ARE 
READING RIGHT NOW.

NAME BOOK

VIVIAN SIMON Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice.  It is a book 

I read about once every 2 -3 years.  I 

recommend it because it is a classic.  That is it 

is as good today as when it was written.  It is 

not a series but could be made into one.  It is 

often chosen Book Clubs

STEVIE 
WHEELER

The Quilt City Murders by Bruce Leonard. Not 

great literature but the quilting reference are 

fun.  Book #1   Fun book!

NINI FRANK My Brilliant Friend by Elena Ferrante.  I’m 

reading it in Italian as homework for the Italian 

Speaker group.  I know it’s also available in 

English for all of you

SUE STEVEN
At Ease! Now that I have time to think about 

it.  Book 4 in a series of short stories.  

Available on Amazon.  I have a story in the 

book about my first hours in the Navy.
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FAVORITE BOOK YOU ARE 
READING RIGHT NOW.

NAME BOOK

DEBORAH 
LANCASTER

I loved reading Golden Girl by Elin Hildebrand! 
It’s a novel about a woman who died in an 
accident, and was given the opportunity to 
twatch over her family for a short time 
afterward, and intervene as desired but only in 
limited ways

GILLIAN MOSS I’m currently reading a series of books written 
by JK Rowling under the name Robert 
Galbraith. Cormoran Strike is a private 
detective working in the UK, he has a 
‘beautiful‘ and extremely smart and 
resourceful assistant - sexual tension, lots of 
personal issues, solving murders and misdeeds 
etc always a real page turners. There are 5 
books so far with a 6th coming soon.

MARY LYON
I am finished reading 6 books by Ruth Ware. 
My son gave me one for Christmas and it was 
so good I immediately got the next five. They 
are thrilling "who done it" books, Agatha 
Christie like. I am anxiously awaiting her new 
book, soon to be released.

SALLY STOVAL I am currently listening to The State of Terror by 
Hilary Clinton and Louise Penny. Fiction. Louise 
Penny has a series, but this is the first for a 
collaboration with Hillary Clinton. The book 
follows a novice Secretary of State as she tries to 
solve the mystery of terrorist bombings in 
Europe and decipher if one will be planted in the 
United States. It is just a fun read/listen and 
trying to guess “who dun it”. 
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FAVORITE BOOK YOU ARE 
READING RIGHT NOW.

NAME BOOK

CHRIS BERNET I am reading "The Woman Who smashed 
Codes" by Jason Fagone. True story about a 
female code breaker who worked for the 
government in World Wars
I and II decrypting 
enemy communications. Fascinating.

GINNY PENCE The Plot"
Jean Hanff Korelitz
Not a series
Yes, it was a bookclub choice
Lots of suspenseful twists and great insight 
into the ethics of being a writer

JOYCE 
MCCARTHY

Book: The Love of My Life
Author: Rosie Walsh
Series: No
Bookclub: Yes, I am in a Book Club
Reason for recommending: It’s a mystery and I 
like mysteries

DEBBIE 
MURBACH I read the book ‘Becoming’ by Michelle 

Obama as a recommendation by my daughter.  
It was very inspiring and fascinating look into 
her and her husband.  Fun read.



2021-22 MEMBERS
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UFO CLUB

UFO Club 2021-22 Roster

1. Jo Vroman
2. Judy Uyemura
3. Deb Murbach
4. Stevie Wheeler
5. Karen Zappone
6. Rebecca Johnson
7. Mary Lyons
8. Despo Stevens
9. Patti Brown
10. Judy Ross
11. Mary Ann Moga
12. Sally Stovall
13. Ginny Pence
14. Joyce McCarthy
15. Andrea Mau
16. Lois Heath
17. Cindy Feagle
18. Cynthia Lyons-Dailard
19. Chris Bernet
20. Barbie Lorentz
21. Ann Conn
22. Adele Josepho
23. Debbie Zeller
24. Patt Seitas
25. Deborah Lancaster
26. Beth Bertsch

Hi Everyone!

We sure hope you are enjoying this 
beautiful San Diego weather. Haha
maybe from the inside of your house 
while you are finishing up 
UFO's. Anyway, a reminder to finish up 
your UFO's before the April meeting so 
you can have a chance to win some 
prizes. Talking about prizes, 
congratulations to our March winners:

Karen Zappone - $20 gift certificate to 
Rosie's
Cindy Feagle - homemade granola
Ginny Pence - homemade granola

Also congratulations to everyone else 
who finished UFO's, some of you more 
than one!: Stevie, Mary, Lois and 
Judy. All your names were added to the 
pot for our big June Mega drawing.

Here's another quick and easy recipe 
from Judy U. (so you will have more time 
to quilt!) (Next page)



CROCKPOT RIBS
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UFO CLUB

1 or 2 racks of ribs (I did 1 for 3 people but there
were almost no leftovers so next time I am doing 

2). Baby backs are good, but I find the regular 
spareribs have more meat on them and I prefer 
them to baby backs.
Dry rub spice mixture - I used Phil's BBQ dry rub mixture
BBQ Sauce (I like Sweet Baby Ray's)

1. Rinse off your ribs so there are not any pieces of bone 
or grit on them.
2. Coat with dry rub mixture.
3. Put them into the crockpot on low for about 4-5 hours.
4. Take them out of the crock pot and put on a cookie sheet lined with foil. Brush 
on some BBQ sauce (I like Sweet Baby Ray's but use any of your favorite) and bake 
at 350 degrees or broil at 450 degrees until the ribs get that BBQ look (i.e. darkened 
areas like it was grilled). I broil because it is quicker but be sure to watch so 
it doesn't burn.
5. I like to mix more BBQ sauce with the liquid left in the crock pot (strained) and 
cook it on the stove to reduce it a bit. This makes a yummy sauce for the ribs.

The meat was so tender and practically falling off the bone. My family said this was 
better than Phil's BBQ. For sides, we like corn on the cob and either baked potato 
with the fixings or rice. Cole slaw and potato salad would be good too!

Happy Sewing & Eating!

Judy & Rebecca
Your UFO Cheerleaders
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LOOK WHAT WE DID!
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LOOK WHAT WE DID!
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LOOK WHAT WE DID!



APRIL BLOCK OF MONTH BY DEBORAH LANCASTER
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH

Hi friends -

This month’s BOM is super simple, and only involves making (16) half square triangles 
which will FINISH at 3” each. You will sew them together in sets of 4 blocks which are all 
the same except for the fabrics.

From your scraps, find (8) SETS of light and dark fabrics which are each at least 4” square. 
Trim everything to 4”. Draw a diagonal line on the back of all (8) LIGHT fabrics. Pair the 
lights with the darks, and then sew a quarter inch seam on BOTH SIDES of each diagonal 
line. Cut the squares apart on the drawn line, and press the half square triangle units with 
the seam allowances behind the DARK fabric.

Sew them together as shown below, mixing up the fabrics so each block has as much 
variation as possible. Put them into a ziplock (or other clear) bag, and bring them to the 
meeting! These will make a very fun scrappy quilt.
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QUILT TIL YOU WILT

JOIN US FOR A DAY OF QUILTING
Monday - Sewing Machines Plus classroom 10 -4pm Every 2nd Monday of the 
month.. Only 20 spots. No room cost!!
April 11, May 9, June 13,  July 11, Aug 8, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov.14,
Dec. 12

4606 Mission Bay Drive
I will send out invitation via email.  Just respond with name and if you can make it.

Friday - ZOOM 10 - 3 Every 4th Friday of the month. Open to everyone
April  22, May 27, June 24, July 22, Aug. 26, Sept. 23, Oct.28, Nov. 25,
Dec. 23

Your sewing room
No reservation needed. Chris will send zoom info to all a few days ahead of time     



HAPPY BIRTHDAY APRIL  BABIES
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BIRTHDAYS

The following members are 
celebrating their birthdays in 
February.

Ginny Pence 4/10
Ann Conn 4/11
Patricia Rose 4/16
Chris Bernet 4/19
Thelma Cramer 4/19
Joyce McCarthy 4/29

.
As they say: April showers bring May 
flowers. But the month also brings over 
180 April holidays and observances in 
just 30 days.

The four biggest ones for 2022 might 
be the religious holidays of Ram 
Navami, Ramadan, Easter, 
and Passover, but there are plenty of 
other dates worth knowing in April. The 
month begins with a whole day of 
pranks thanks to April Fools' Day, and 
toward the end, Earth Day will hit on 
April 22. 

But that's not all………. 
April also honors multiple identities 
and experiences through month-long 
observances including Autism 
Awareness Month, Stress Awareness 
Month, Fair Housing Month, and Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month.

Please bring a little something to give 
as a door prize at our Soledad Club 
meeting in April. 

https://www.womansday.com/life/entertainment/a35232285/spring-instagram-captions/
https://www.womansday.com/life/a35302565/what-is-ramadan/
https://www.womansday.com/life/entertainment/g26765136/easter-trivia/
https://www.womansday.com/life/a35471867/what-is-the-meaning-of-passover/
https://www.womansday.com/life/a39233885/april-fools-day-history-origins/


VINA DE LESTONNAC RETREAT CENTER
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QUILT RETREAT

May 19, 20, 21, 22,  2022 FULL
Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18, 2022
Jan. 16, 17, 18, 19, 2023

39300 De Portola Rd.
Temecula, CA 92591

We still have room at the fall retreat ( September 15-18, 2022). If you are interested in going to 
either one please contact Sally Stovall.

For the January 2023 retreat, we have 6 double rooms at the cost of $405 per person.  Please 
pay Sally a $100 non refundable deposit to Sally to reserve your spot.

To make a reservation for any of our retreats  a minimum $100 non-refundable deposit will need 
to be made. It may be paid using one of several methods. To my knowledge there is no extra 
charge to use these methods of money transfer. We will work on roommate preference once the 
reservations are made.

• PayPal – Sally Stovall paypal.me/Seasideretreat123
• Zelle – Sallysemm@mac.com It will put your deposit into an account called RETREAT
• Venmo @Sally-Stovall (include the hyphen & there is a picture of me so you know it is 

correct) 
• Or you can write a check and put it in the US Mail to: Made out to Sally Stovall.  

Address: 1720 W. Lewis St. San Diego, CA 92103

The prices are as follows: 
Double Occupancy - $437.00/person 
Single Occupancy - $637.00/person 

This includes meals from noon Thursday, through Brunch Sunday, as 
well as all bedding, towels, and sewing space. It is the deal of the 
century, as we make more fun on these retreats than a quilter should 
be allowed to have! 

Contact 
Sally Stovall

Space fills 

fast!



PROJECT LINUS
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

MARCH 2022
Project Linus will continue to meet on the 1st Monday and the 3rd Tuesday of 
the month in April. Next meetings are scheduled for Monday, April 4 and 
Tuesday, April 19. I had a good group March 14 – Joyce, Julia, Despo, Rebecca; 
and a new recruit that Julia and I met recently – Jeanette. Please plan to come 
to future workshops.

We have completed a total of 67 quilts this year!!!! Thelma Creamer has 20 
crocheted afghans ready for me to pick up, bringing our total to 87 in just 3 
months!. Thelma has dedicated all her creative ability to making these blankies
and hats for so many different groups. She is a real asset to our Guild.

My real need right now is to have quilting done. There are big boxes of 
blankets pin basted and ready for your stitching. Please let me know if I can 
drop some off to you. There are also quite of few quilts ready for your long 
arm machine. Please let me know if you can do these.

Seaside is very fortunate to have received a very large donation from a woman 
whose stash was overtaking her home. Hmmm, that sounds familiar. Her 
fabrics are beautiful and the stash included 11 larger quilts (perfect for your 
long arm practice), 7 panels that need a few borders to finish and several more 
regular sized tops. The colors are bright and cheerful – exactly what I like for 
children. AND we’ve been contacted by another quilter who wants to donate 
to us. There is so much fabric coming in – I would be glad to share with any 
other charities you are involved with.

Thanks to everyone who continues to work on Linus throughout the year.
~Linda Duggan~
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMFORT CARDS

Joyce McCarthy will send a 

card to any member who 

needs support.

Please let her know @

Phone: 858-272-4871
Email: jtimeout@san.rr.com

Yarn for Ernie
This is a reminder that Ernie can always 

use more yarn. It’s better if it is not wool 

so it’s washable. He makes blankets out 

of donated yarn and gives them to 

Project Linus. You can give me any yarn 

you are willing to part with. Small balls 

are fine, they make nice stripes. Thank 

you in advance.

~~Ruth Simons

DONATIONS AND COMFORT CARDS

Our Cindy Fleegle delivering wool blankets to the ‘We See You” charity.
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SO YOU THINK YOUR 
UFO’S ARE OLD??

In the late 1800’s two teenage sisters, Gertrud and Mabel Raymond, 
moved from Michigan to California.  While traveling they each worked 
on a patchwork quilt top made in a traditional four-patch design.  Upon 
arriving in California they became school teachers in National City and 
never returned to finishing their quilts. 

Years after their death their great-great-niece decided the unfinished 
tops—UFOs to quilters—should be given to the Old Town San Diego 
State Park Historic Quilt Guild for completion. The quilts arrived with 
paper tags pinned to the backs written in 1890 and 1891 telling who 
made them and
when. Since the quilts were never used—never washed or exposed to 
sunlight—the fabrics are still very bright, albeit a bit stiff or brittle. 
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SO YOU THINK YOUR 
UFO’S ARE OLD??

Patt Seitas, Ginny Pence, Leah Estrin, and Shelley Brennan, all
volunteers at the park, have been diligently quilting the top made by 
Gertrud. Unfortunately Mabel’s sewing skills were a bit lacking and her 
seam allowances run from 1/8’ to ½’ and so the quilt will never
lay flat. However, both quilts are an interesting look at authentic 1800’s 
fabrics and fun for quilters and park visitors alike.
So, if you happen to have a few UFOs in your closet that have been there a 
while, have no fear. 130 years is not too long to wait for someone to pick it 
up and finish it for you!
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VISIONS ART MUSEUM

Partnership Guild
Discount membership

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/guildmember

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/guildmember
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VISIONS ART MUSEUM

Partnership Guild
Discount membership

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/guildmember

Seaside Quilts Displayed at Visions Art Museum

A number of Seaside Quilters recently had their quilts displayed in Visions Art 
Museum's "Spotlight Gallery." All were also members of Canyon Quilters and 
participated in Canyon's "Color Me Festive." The Seaside members and their quilts:

Roni Cripps, "True Love"
Cynthia Lyons-Dailard, "Gurili Party Girffe"
Ginny Pence, "The Great Escape"
Carol Simpson, "Festive Spiral," which won the Judge's Award for Most Festive
Jo Vroman, "Hibiscus in The Stars"

WINNER OF JUDGES AWARD 
FOR MOST FESTIVE!!!!!
CAROL SIMPSON

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/guildmember
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VISIONS ART MUSEUM

Partnership Guild
Discount membership

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/guildmember

Cynthia Lyons-DailardRoni Cripps

Jo Vroman
Ginny Pence

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/guildmember
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FOR SALE, SUMMER SALE, 
CCSA

Juki longarm with 100” table set up, newly replaces software. 
$4000 or best offer.
Rebecca Johnson
858-272-1831

SUMMER SALE

Gillian Moss is looking for 
assistants in order to help 
organize donations (price, sort, 
label) and have a Summer Sale 
similar to what we did last 
year. The plan is to have the sale 
and invite other guilds to share in 
the rewards and fun. Please 
contact her if you can help.

CCSA

CCSA was totally thrilled with the 
donation of socks, they were 
immediately hustled away to the 
office for special 
distribution. Please remember to 
pick up these and other dry goods 
pantry items as I am sure they will 
be opening up to their 'usual' 
request lists. Thank you in 
advance for your assistance. --
Lois Heath
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NATIONAL QUILT DAY

In 1989, the Kentucky Heritage Quilt Society organized a “Quilters’ Day 
Out” on the third Saturday of March to celebrate the rich tradition of 
quiltmaking in Kentucky. In 1991, National Quilting Association officers 
were so enthused with the concept and success of “Quilters’ Day Out” 
that they voted to take it to a national level.
The first National Quilting Day was observed in 1992 and since then it 
has grown into a global celebration for all quiltmakers and quilt lovers. 
Helen Storbeck, one of the founders of National Quilting Day, wrote 
in The Quilting Quarterly, “Groups of quilters were encouraged to hold 
special events, publishers and shop owners were invited to sponsor 
promotions especially for quilters and it quickly became a grassroots 
endeavor with quilters in every part of the country participating. 
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NATIONAL QUILT DAY

Label and Share: Two great activities for National Quilting Day 2022
Label a quilt!
Keep your quilt’s story from fading away by adding a simple label. If 
you need some tips, follow this simple guide to documenting your 
quilt.
Share a quilt!
Inspire and comfort your neighbors this weekend by displaying a quilt 
outside your home or in a window. Take a look back at 2020 National 
Quilting Day displays here for inspiration. Post photos of your display 
on social media with the tag #nationalquiltingday so the Quilt 
Alliance can share them on Instagram and Facebook.

https://quiltalliance.org/projects/documentyourquilt/
https://quiltalliance.org/events/national-quilting-day/national-quilting-day-2020-was-virtually-amazing/
https://www.instagram.com/quiltalliance/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalQuiltingDayQuiltAlliance
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AQSG

Unique Quilting Opportunity Comes to San Diego
And A Call for Help!

For the first time, the American Quilt Study Group Seminar (AQSG) is coming to San Diego. 
Hurrah! The Seminar will be held September 28 to October 3 at the Wyndham Bayside Hotel on 
San Diego Bay, across from the Star of India. AQSG is one of the oldest national quilt membership 
organizations. Members share a common interest in quilting, whether they make, collect, study 
or just like quilts. Interests range from the earliest quilt fragments to the newest art quilts.

The AQSG annual seminar is is a special event for quilters since it includes unique quilt exhibits, 
vendors of exquisite antique and vintage quilts, textiles, and quilting tools; tours; study centers; 
speakers; silent and live auctions; book sales; and a community of people coming together from 
all over the United States and further away.

This year I am doing more than just attending the seminar. I am a Co-Chair of the seminar. And, I 
need help! I am looking for volunteers to help with the quilt exhibits, silent auction, registration 
and to help seminar attendees find the meeting rooms and events. You don’t have to be a 
member of AQSG to volunteer. Volunteers get quite a few perks, such as entrance into the 
exhibits, the paper presentations (if there is sufficient room), the silent and live auctions, the 
vendors, and more. This is an excellent opportunity to see what an AQSG Seminar is like and, 
perhaps, decide that you want to join. There are even more benefits to being an AQSG member 
— tours, study centers, speakers, and online events throughout the year.

Please contact me if you are interested in helping. Shifts will be available in the morning, 
afternoon, and evening. Let me know what appeals to you. Think about combining your 
volunteer experience with a trip to the Midway or Maritime museum or a lunch or dinner in 
Little Italy. I think this will be a fun and interesting experience. I’d love to have you join me.

Patt Seitas
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US. QUILT SHOWS IN APRIL

https://ronatheribbiter.com/2022-quilt-shows/
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Meetings:
This month’s meeting: Tuesday, March 1

6:15PM Social Time
7:00 PM Meeting starts

Newsletter:
Our newsletter is published monthly by 
Seaside Quilters for our members and San 
Diego area guilds.

The normal cutoff date for submissions to the 
newsletter is the 15th of each month. 

Mail your submissions to Debbie Murbach
email: debinkodesigns@gmail.com

Members are encouraged to submit 
information about tips; upcoming quilt shows; 
quilt shops visited; special recipes; or reviews 
of new books. Seaside Quilters reserves the 
right to edit articles for space. The 
information presented herein is for the 
education and benefit of our members.

Board Meetings
Board meetings will be held Monday prior to 
the regular meeting at 6:30pm on Zoom
Website:
https://seasidequiltguild.com/

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Seaside-
Quilters/110905575667120

We welcome members & guests alike who 
love quilts or enjoy making them.
Our Annual Membership dues are $45.00
Guest Fee is $5.00 per meeting

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9964
San Diego, CA 92109
Email: seasidequilters@yahoo.com

Seaside Board Members 2021-2022

Elected Officers
President Chris Bernet
V.P. Lois Heath
Corresponding Secretary/

Comfort & Joy Joyce McCarthy
Recording Secretary Donna Hogle
Treasurer/ Budget Ed Estrin

Appointed Officers
2020-21 Programs Judy Uyemura,            

Rebecca Johnson
2021-2023 Programs Helen Hillman
Historian Lois Heath
Parliamentarian / Bylaws Chair VACANT 

Committees
Block of the Month Deborah Lancaster
UFO Club Judy Uyemara, 

Rebecca Johnson
Door Prizes Patti Brown
Give & Take Table Gillian Moss
Hospitality Debbie Zeller, Julia 

Lyons, Karen 
Zappone, Sally Stovall

Membership/Quilt 
Challenge Patt Sietas
Newsletter Debbie Murbach
Opportunity of the Month Jeane Smerdon, 

Stevie Wheeler
Project Linus Linda Duggan
Quilting Sisters Barbie Lorenz
Webmaster Debbie Murbach

Other Activities & Charity Projects
Quilt til you Wilt Deborah Lancaster, 

Debbie Murbach
CCSA Lois Heath
Old Town / History Quilting Patt Seitas
Retreat Coordinator: Sally Stovall
San Diego/Del Mar Fair: Cindy Feagle
SCCQG Despo Stevens
Toy Drive/
Snowman Contact Mary Ann Moga
Yarn for Ernie Ruth Simon

https://seasidequiltguild.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Seaside-Quilters/110905575667120
mailto:seasidequilters@yahoo.com
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